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November 2019 –  KOKET is thrilled to be heading to Miami for its first-ever exhibition during 
the renowned Design Miami/ Art Basel fair this December. The luxury decor brand has part-
nered with MendezVela Design Collection, an international design firm that KOKET came to 
know through placement on their design projects. KOKET’s bold and alluring designs will be 
displayed in MendezVela’s beautiful showroom set in the Miami Design District starting dur-
ing the Design Miami/ event on December 3rd and will remain on display after the fair ends 
on the 8th.
 
To celebrate the collaboration KOKET and its timeless lifestyle magazine Love Happens will be 
co-hosting an event with MendezVela and special guest Luis Onofre shoes. The ‘Koktails with 
KOKET’ event will be held on December 3rd from 6 pm - 9 pm in MendezVela’s showroom 
located at 4141 NE 2nd Ave. #203C, Miami, FL and will be open to the public.

Displayed in a beautifully curated vignette set inside MendezVela’s stunning space, KOKET’s 
statement designs and the newest edition of Love Happens, a celebration of the green side 
of luxury, await!

ABOUT KOKET

Daring design aesthetic, high impact events, lavish presentations, notoriously risqué ad 
campaigns, and inspiring editorial, have an uncanny way of conveying KOKET’s mission to 
inspire love and empower through its statement pieces and unique design-driven experi-
ences and content.

The innate desire to seduce and entice its devotees is perfectly illustrated in the Guilty Pleas-
ures and Exotic Opulence Collections composed of dramatic case goods, luscious upholstery, 
exquisite lighting, and decadent furs; all of which mesmerize with their magical mineral med-
leys, luxe metallics, vibrant jewel tones, and exotic feathers. With over two hundred designs 

Adored Luxury Decor Brand KOKET Has Partnered with Miami-based 
MendezVela Design Collection to Display Their Designs. The 

Ongoing Collaboration Will Debut During Design Miami with 
a Special Event on December 3rd.

STATEMENT DECOR BRAND KOKET TO 
SHOWCASE DURING DESIGN MIAMI 

FOR THE FIRST TIME
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and counting, KOKET has become a go-to source for interior designers and consumers looking 
to create unique spaces which exude sensuality and style.

KOKET’s savoir-faire is intoxicating! The line is manufactured by master artisans and jew-
elers who leave no detail or element forgotten. The brand’s principal designers are a group 
of exceptionally artistic and well-rounded product designers who are led by Founder & CEO 
Janet Morais’ creative eye and almost fanatic drive for perfection. KOKET is managed by an 
elite staff of highly skilled individuals who strive to create moments of design seduction while 
seamlessly selling the collection worldwide through a selective network of interior designers 
and luxury retail stores. The darling of the furniture industry carries an admirable list of acco-
lades in the film industry, major international retail projects, top world hotels and hundreds of 
publications in the most renowned shelter and luxury publications.

www.bykoket.com 

CHANDRA | DINING CHAIR
LEARN MORE

YASMINE | DINING TABLE
LEARN MORE

SERPENTINE | MIRROR
LEARN MORE

NYMPH | CHANDELIER
LEARN MORE

https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/upholstery/chandra-dining-chair.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/yasmine-dining-table.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/casegoods/serpentine-mirror.php
https://www.bykoket.com/guilty-pleasures/lighting/nymph-chandelier.php
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ABOUT LOVE HAPPENS MAGAZINE

In January 2018 KOKET’s highly acclaimed Love Happens Blog transformed into Love Hap-
pens magazine. Offered online and through a biannual print edition, the mission at Love Hap-
pens is to celebrate all things luxurious and iconic while inspiring and empowering the most 
discerning readers around the globe. Chronicling a range of topics such as lifestyle, design, 
fashion, amazing women and more, you will quickly understand why with us, Love Happens!

www.lovehappensmag.com

ABOUT LUIS ONOFRE

A brand for strong women with strong values. Luís Onofre’s mission is way beyond creat-
ing high-quality shoes. The brand aspires at acquiring a position as a brand that empowers 
women: by making them taller, even more beautiful, confident, stylish, comfortable. All the 
employees at Luís Onofre’s know their main goal is to create unique pieces that resonate with 
women all over the world. Those are pieces they crave for, they wish for and they eventually 
buy from us with a set of expectations we do everything within their power to meet. Everyday 
the whole team tries to ensure that each pair of shoes is produced with the highest standards 
of quality, made with the best materials and executed with extreme care by highly talented 
and dedicated workers. Although it all starts with owner Luís Onofre’s creations, ultimately it 
is in the expert hands of the people involved in making each pair of shoes that the company’s 
true values lie. The company’s unwritten common goal is, all in all, to create high quality shoes 
for unique women.

Every day hundreds of confident, forward-thinking, beautiful women all around the world 
wear Luis Onofre’s shoes, due to their design, comfort, and durability. 

They can be celebrities known worldwide, or just known by a close group of friends, but they 
all have one common trait: they all are unique. Join Michelle Obama, Paris Hilton, Kat Graham, 
Naomi Watts, Letizia Ortiz, Penélope Cruz, Sara Sampaio, Daniela Ruah and hundred of other 
powerful women wearing Luis Onofre.

Throughout the years, Luís Onofre and his brand have been depicted in the national and inter-
national press as a keystone of quality shoes, design and materials, in a constant evolution in 
its quest for new markets and position strategies.

www.luisonofre.com 
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ABOUT MENDEZ-VELA DESIGN COLLECTION

Miami-based boutique interior design firm MENDEZ VELA creates glamorous, concept-driv-
en spaces that transform their client’s vision into reality.  Every element they incorporate 
resonates with their sophisticated and knowledgeable clientele’s unique vision of the world. 
Their design process and careful attention detail elevates the places where their international 
clients live, work and play.

Executed with creativity and passion, each project they undertake is profoundly thoughtful 
and personal. They design elegant, refined interiors that masterfully mix classical proportions, 
sophisticated finishes, and custom furnishings. The results are bold yet serene environments, 
imbued with a fearless sense of wonder.

With projects spanning the US, Canada, the Caribbean and Latin America, MENDEZ VELA is a 
concierge design firm, overseeing every facet of a turn-key property from interior architecture 
to the selection of bespoke bed linens. Located in Miami’s chic Design District, Osirys Mendez 
and Sabrina Vela nurture a personalized relationship with each client, one grounded in trust 
and mutual respect, a key component in achieving their exquisite results.

www.mendezvela.com 
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